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PRODUCT DATA SHEET 

27W Pentravis  

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

27W Pentravis is a Dual Water Washable Penetrant used to check for cracks in a wide range of 

applications. The penetrant fluoresces a brilliant orange color under blacklight and red in daylight 

and meet OSHA requirements for Class III B liquids (due to their high flash point) and can be used in 

open dip tanks.  27W Pentravis's fluorescent colour contrast sharply with the dark grey, black 

background of clean test piece surfaces when viewed under black¬light in a darkened area. 

 

2. CLASSIFICATION 

27W Pentravis  is a Type 2 Method , A Water Washable (Non Water-Based) Penetrants. 

 

 

3. APPLICATION 

27W Pentravis is used in the inspection and detection of welds, shrink cracks, casting cracks and 

porosity. 

 

 

4. PROPERTIES 

Flash Point                          : 120 deg C 

Colour under black light  : Brilliant orange fluorescence 

Sulfur (ppm)                       : < 1000 

Chlorine (ppm)                  :  <  1000 

Temperature limit            : 10 to 50 Deg C 

Density/ sp. Gravity          : 0.92 

NPE- Free                           : Yes 

 

5. PRODUCT FEATURES 

 

* Water washable fluorescent penetrant , Type II Method A 

* Free of mineral oil 

* Very good biodegradability 

* Very good washability 

* Low background fluorescence 

* Testing security is guaranteed at work piece temperatures between +10 °C and +50 °C. 

* Dual crack detection under daylight and UV-light 

*  No declaration of hazardous ingredients, Environmentally friendly application 
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6. METHOD  OF APPLICATION 

 

Test parts must be clean, free of all oil, grease or other foreign contaminating substances. Use Cleaner 

to preclean test surface for removal of oils or fats. Apply 27W Pentravis Dual Penetrant to the part 

to be tested either by spraying, brushing, flooding or dipping. The area to be inspected must be 

completely covered with penetrant. Allow to penetrate for at least 7 minutes. Remove excess 

penetrant from test surface by water spray with a wash temperature of 10°C to 50°C.   

 

7. DEVELOPER APPLICATION 

A) Aqueous wet developer  

Use 27W Developer (Water Suspendable).These developers are applied immediately after the 

final wash. A uniform coating should be applied by spraying, flowing or immersing the 

component. They should never be applied with a brush. Care should be taken to avoid a heavy 

accumulation of the developer solution in crevices and recesses. Prolonged contact of the 

component with the developer solution should be avoided in order to minimize dilution or 

removal of the penetrant from discontinuities. Parts coated with a water suspendable developer 

must be forced dried.The surface of a part coated with a water suspendable developer will have 

a slightly translucent white coating. 

B) Dry Developer 

Dry developer can be applied by dipping parts in a container of developer, or by using a puffer  to 

dust parts with the developer. Parts can also be placed in a dust cabinet where the developer is 

blown around and allowed to settle on the part. Electrostatic powder spray guns are also available 

to apply the developer. The goal is to allow the developer to come in contact with the whole 

inspection area. 

 

Under UV-light surface defects will appear as brilliant orange fluorescent indications 

 

Warning!  Parts should not remain in aqueous developers for any length of time, as the penetrant 
sensitivity could be impaired 

 

 

8. SPECIFICATION COMPLIANCE: 

AMS 2644, ASME B & PV Code, Sec. V  Art. 6 

 

9. PACKAGING 

1 Litre , 5 Litres , & 50 Litres. 

 


